
Houston Apollos Name Team Captains


	 At Today’s practice at Bellerive Ice, Coaching Staff named the team Captains. 
As has been traditional for a few past 18U Houston Wild teams, more than the usual 3 
players will fill team leadership roles and 6 players will wear the sacred letters on their 
left chests. Splitting letters for “Home” and “Away”, the team will feature Co-Captains 
Ryan Burgess-Jimenez (Memorial West) and Cannon Sinclair (Fair-Creek), along with 
Co-Associate Captains Kacper Drabczynsky (Seven Lakes), Noah Zimmerman 
(Tomball), Logan Graham (Strake Jesuit), and Charlie McLellan (The Woodlands).


Cannon Sinclair (L) and Ryan Burgess-Jimenez (R) wearing the new Home jerseys for 
the Apollos.


	 

	 

	 




	 Coach Anderson said of the team and the named leadership, “We are blessed 
with leadership. Every one of these players is a leader formally or informally on their 
school team so trying to choose the players to represent our team identity and provide 
extraordinary leadership was a challenge. When Coaches Martinez, Burns and I began 
the process of selection several weeks ago, we realized that we couldn’t simply go with 
one ‘C’ and two ‘A’, we had to bring more players in to the formal role.  The team is 
starting to gel. We had a really good test against a formidable Strake Jesuit squad a 
couple weeks ago and have found a direction and recipe for success. We are shoring 
up our systems and the boys are chomping at the bit to get in to some real competition 
in the hard hitting AA and Varsity Gold tournaments we’re playing in.  We can’t wait to 
surprise our opponents with this squad. We know we’re underestimated and we don’t 
have a problem playing the spoiler.”


Leadership squad (L-R) Associate Captains Noah Zimmerman, Kacper Drabczynsky, 
Captains Cannon Sinclair, Ryan Burgess-Jimenez, Associate Captains Logan Graham 
and Charlie McLellan, all sporting the recently received Home and Away uniforms.


	 




The team listens intently as Coach Martinez walks through the roles and responsibilities 
during special teams.


	 The Apollos practice on Saturdays at Bellerive and will play their first tournament 
in November in the High School “Best of the West” showcase in Dallas. Keep up to 
date with the team on the Houston Wild (www.houstonwild.com) and ISHL 
(www.ishl.org) websites.


http://www.houstonwild.com
http://www.ishl.org

